U13 League Finals’ Day Review
Meikleriggs (Ferguslie CC) played host to the WDJCU U13 League Finals’ Day, on Saturday 16th
September 2017 – with the ground and outfield being in remarkably good condition following another
week of poor weather. The day saw league Region winners Clydesdale CC and Glasgow Accies CC
compete with the respective league section runners-up Poloc CC and Ferguslie CC in a bid to be
crowned as League champions.
Semi-Final 1: Clydesdale v Ferguslie
Clydesdale elected to bat first and raced to 16/0 off just two overs. However, by the end of the 5 th
over the score was 28/4, as Ferguslie’s Uzair Ahmad ripped through the top order with 3 wickets in 10
deliveries. The Clydesdale fightback was led by Saifullah Ahmadzai who scored 31* (retired) and he
was given good support by Anne Sturgess (10) and Shahan Raja (19) – as two crucial partnerships for
the 5th and 6th wickets allowed Clydesdale to reach 116/7 in their 20 overs, despite Ahmad finishing
with figures of 4-0-22-4.

After two overs of the reply, Ferguslie were 16/1. This progressed to 33/1 off 4 overs, as Bahadar
Ezekhiel took the attack to the bowlers, including hitting three consecutive boundaries. But the 5th
over saw Ahmadzai clean bowl Ahmad and, when Ezekhiel was run out in the 7th over, the score had
suddenly become 42/4. Ibrahim Faisal (3/3) and skipper Nikhil Koteeswaran (2/8) then ensured that
the Ferguslie middle and lower order would not be allowed to form any sort of partnership – with the
final 7 wickets falling for just 9 runs. Ferguslie 51 all out.

Semi-Final 2: Glasgow Accies v Poloc
Poloc batted first in the second semi-final. Some tight early bowling from Glasgow Accies led to two
early breakthroughs, which left Poloc 11/2. However, Abdullah Rana (32*, retired) played the
important anchor role for the south Glasgow side – and he was given support by Samee Mehmood (10)
and Moiz Maqsood (13) as key partnerships were formed. Poloc 100/7 off their 20 overs.
In reply, despite losing a very early wicket, partnerships between John Greene, Hamza Irfan, Angus
McCorkindale and Lewis Oliver appeared to have Glasgow Accies in a very strong position, at 80/2.
However, following the retirement of Greene (33*), James Cathcart blew the middle and lower order
away, with a match-winning spell of 4/14. Glasgow Accies 89 all out.

Grand Final: Clydesdale v Poloc
The grand final was contested by the winners and runners-up from League Region A.
Poloc batted first but were immediately in big trouble, as Shahan Raja took 3/3 in his first two overs.
With Faisal and Koteeswaran both taking a wicket in their first over, Poloc were left reeling at 13/5.
Momin Rafay and Nabeel Khan looked to be rebuilding the innings, before a mix up led to a run out.
Rafay was then joined by Cathcart and another useful partnership began to form – before it was
ended by an outstanding direct hit run out from Sonny Cunningham, from the point boundary.
Despite Rafay hitting two sixes, Poloc would finish 67 all out.

In reply, Poloc got the early breakthrough they desperately needed – with Cathcart clean bowling
Koteeswaran. However, Owen Gould looked fluent for his 11 – and Zain Rashid and Faisal then built a
crucial 3rd wicket partnership. Although slow, it was what the Clydesdale team required – having
failed to chase a low score against the same opposition earlier in the season. Although both would be
dismissed, as would Ahmadzai and Sturgess, Raja saw his side home – despite Cathcart finishing with
2/12 and Ubaid-Raza Hanif having remarkable figures of 4-2-5-2!
Clydesdale 69/6 and 2017 WDJCU U13 League Champions.

Congratulations to Clydesdale CC, their players and their team coach/manager Steve Taylor on a great
performance on the day. Thanks to all coaches, officials and volunteers who have been involved in
U13 cricket throughout the West Region during 2017 – and special thanks to Sam Scott, and all at
Ferguslie CC, who helped to make play possible.

